# Car Camping Checklist

## Essentials
- License, registration, and insurance
- Phone, wallet, and keys
- Car phone holder and charger
- Breakdown kit & dashcam
- Car trunk organizer
- Spare wheel & car jack
- Daypack

## Personal Care
- Toiletry bag
- Toothbrush & toothpaste
- Sunscreen & bug repellent
- Hand sanitizer
- Lumbar support cushion
- Towel & toilet paper
- First aid kit & medication

## Food Preparation
- Camping stove
- Matches/lighter
- Cooking pots & utensils
- Cutting board & knife
- Plates & cutlery
- Coolbox
- Camping mugs & cups
- Food storage containers
- Washing up equipment
- Paper towels & trash bags

## Clothing
- Warm coat
- Rain jacket
- Warm hat & gloves
- Warm fleece
- Underwear & socks
- Shirts & sweaters
- Pants & shorts
- Walking boots
- Sunglasses & hat
- Swimsuit

## Sleeping Gear
- Car air bed or sleeping pad
- Sleeping bag & pillow
- Sleeping bag liner
- Blanket
- Eye mask & ear plugs
- Window covers

## Campsite Items
- Camping table & chairs
- Lantern/flashlight
- Playing cards
- Entertainment items
- Power bank
- Multi-tool